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VISUAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION MONTH
The Visual Research Foundation of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs, established 

in 1957, support and provide funds to advance eye research through professorships in ophthalmology at 
the world famous Wilmer Eye Institute at the John Hopkins School of Medicine in Baltimore, Maryland.

Additionally, the World Eye Banks located in different State jurisdictions allow members of the frater-
nity to donate their eyes after death for corneal transplants and research. In 1961, the Foundation's pro-
fessorship in eye research was established through an endowment of $625,000.00. With the challenge of 
more needed research and rising costs, an additional $1,000,000.00 was added to the fund in 1987. As of 
2012, the Independent Order of Odd Fellows has an endowment of $2.5 Million for this program and is 
planning to raise additional $500,000.00 to the fund. Supporting this worthy worldwide program has made 
it possible for many handicapped persons to be aided, whether it is through corneal transplant, or break-
through to prevent blindness.

Dr. Henry D. Jampel, M.D., M.H.S was named the Independent Order of Odd Fellows Professor of 
Ophthalmology on May 6, 2006. 

Dr. Jampel’s research career has encompassed both laboratory and clinical research.  He was a princi-
pal investigator on the Collaborative Initial Glaucoma Treatment Study, a multi-center study comparing 
medical and surgical treatment for glaucoma in newly diagnosed patients. He is also one of the investiga-
tors in the Ocular Hypertension Treatment Study, Dr. Jampel is currently working with a team on imaging 
devices for the detection of glaucoma and its progression.  

ILLINOIS JOINT VISUAL COMMITTEE
The Illinois Visual Research Committee was formed in 1977. In October of 2001 a Bill was presented in 

the Rebekah Assembly and Grand Lodge to form a Joint Visual Research Foundation.  75% of the dona-
tions received are retained in Illinois and 25% forwarded to The Sovereign Grand Lodge Visual Research 
Foundation. There are several Visualtek machines being used around Illinois and as soon as one becomes 
available it is already needed by someone else.  Big Eye Lamps are also available for purchase to help 
the visually impaired. Informational brochures are available with complete information on The Sovereign 
Grand Lodge Visual Research Foundation by contacting the Grand Lodge Office.

ILLINOIS VISUAL RESEARCH COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
April Smith, Robert Seiffert, Eugene Etherton, Sheila Reamer, Sharon Landry, PPRA, and Donna 

Grable, Jr PPRA.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Patricia Hutchings 6/01/51
Betty Hughes 6/06/29
Barbara Prather 6/17/59
Verna Wilkey 6/21/29
Dolores Walker 6/23/33
Linda Crawford 6/28/38
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LODGE EMAIL 
ADDRESSES

The Grand Lodge asked for email 
addresses for each of our lodges. First 
of all we would like to thank you for 
submitting your email addressess. To 
date these are the lodges that have sub-
mitted their email address.  Most of the 
Lodges went to gmail and established 
an email address that can be passed 
to the next secretary and keeps your 
mail from the Grand Lodge from being 
mixed with your personal email. That 
way this email should only have Lodge 
Information in it and you can record 
or give the password to another broth-
er so if you get sick and can’t make 
meetings someone else can retrieve the 
information and take to lodge.  

Columbia Lodge #21
Friendship Lodge #24
Neilson Lodge #25
Memento Lodge #44
Iroquois Lodge #74
Rockford Lodge #140
Mason Lodge #143

DONNA GRABLE PPRA

Pictured above is Donna Grable, 
Jr. PPRA, and Past President of IOOF 
District #78. She recently completed 
her year as District President #78 
Lodges in this district are Western 
Star #1, Alton, Illini #4, Jacksonville, 
Jerseyville #53, Jerseyville, Pioneer #70, 
Winchester, and Brighton  #366, Alton.  
Donna is currently serving as Noble 
Grand of Brighton #366 and Jerseyville 
#53. The incoming Preside for 2020 is 
James Bott PGM, of Western Start #1, 
Alton.

NEWS FROM THE HOME
Hello from the Home,

Happy spring!  Letting you know 
our thoughts are with you during this 
unusual time.  Our team here at IOOF 
is going strong.  We have had to come 
up with a few new ways to entertain 
and care for our residents, like playing 
BINGO in the hallway, offering items 
on a cart that travels down the hall-
way with puzzles, word search books, 
coloring books, crosswords and many 
numerous other activities.  Also show-
ing a minimum of one movie a day that 
plays on residents TV's.

Families are getting to facetime 
with their loved ones once a week if 
they can.   We have families who come 
and stand outside the residents' win-
dow and chat via paper notes or white 
boards.  This really makes the resi-
dents day when they can see their fami-
lies faces and share a little much need-
ed love. 

We have had many donations from 
activity items, employee snacks to PPE 
for staff.  It is heartwarming to see so 
many random acts of kindness through 
this difficult and unusual time.

Until next month take care- stay safe 
— and be well.

Danita Starwalt
Community Relations Coordinator

Military Tract Lodge  #145
LeRoy Lodge #149
Bohemia Lodge #202
Lincoln Lodge #204
Mt Zion Lodge #300
Bushnell Lodge #322
Tuscola Lodge #316
J R Scroggs Lodge #372
Galva Lodge #408
Century Lodge #491
Palacky Lodge #630
Fisher Lodge #704
Arthur Lodge #742
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GRAND MASTER'S 
MESSAGE

Brothers and Sisters,
It has been a trying time for our 

Order and the World. With the COVID-
19.  Regional meetings have been 
postponed or cancelled.  But I want 
to assure you that we will try to put 
on degrees for new members.  Call 
the IOOF office for new dates.  Hope 
things will get back to normal by May 
or June. If you have to get out please 
be safe.  

I hope all of you paid tribute to your 
Mothers on May 10th.  Memorial Day 
will be May 25th to honor our soldiers 
that have died for our country. With 
spring finally here, flowers can be seen 
coming up, the grass is getting green.  
I will be getting out in my garden very 
soon. 

THREE LINKS
Within these triple chains we lift.
Our hearts to Him above
And ask His blessing as a gift
On Friendship, Love, and Truth.
Niles Reamer
Grand Master

ASSEMBLY PRESIDENT

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I hope everyone is well and shelter-

ing in place.  It is important to remain 
with our social distancing, so we can 
beat this virus and return to our nor-
mal lives.  This month I wanted to leave 
you with a poem I found. I hope you 
enjoy reading this and reflect on what 
Odd Fellow and Rebekah's mean to all 
of us.

The True Meaning of Life
by Pat A. Fleming

The Years have passed by,
In a blink of an eye,
Moments of sadness,
And joy have flown by.

People I loved,
Have come and have gone,
But the world never stopped,
And we all carried on.

Life wasn't easy,
And the struggles were there,
Filled with times that it mattered,
Times I just didn't care.

I stood on my own,
And I still found my way,
Through some nights filled with
tears,
And the dawn of new days.

And now with old age,
It's become very clear,
Things I once found important,

IN THIS CRAZY WORLD
WE LIVE IN 

WHERE CAN I FIND?
* Enduring friendships
* Opportunities to help children
* A more purposeful life
* Community involvement
* Respect for traditions
* Respect for the Flag
* Respect for the Bible
* Respect for each other

The independent Order of Odd 
Fellows have been providing this and 
much more for over 200 years to peo-
ple of all walks of life.  Please call the 
Grand Lodge of Illinois at 217-735-2561 
for more information.

We're not why I was here.

And how many things,
That I managed to buy,
Were never what made me,
Fell better inside.

And the worries and fears,
That plagued me each day,
In the end of it all,
Would just fade away.

But how much I reached out,
To others when needed,
Would be the true measure,
Of how I succeeded.

And how much I shared,
Of my soul and my heart,
Would ultimately be,
What set me apart.

And what's really important,
Is my opinion of me,
And whether or not,
I'm the best I can be.

And how much more kindness,
And love I can show,
Before the Lord tells me,
It's my time to go.

Be safe all!!
Please remember to Respect each 

other - Believe in the good work we do - 
Love each other.

In F. L. & T.
Nann Johnson
Assembly President
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS
As the mailing list for the 

ILLINOIS ODD FELLOW is pub-
lished and corrected by the Grand 
Lodge Office, please send all chang-
es of address and names of deceased 
members to the Grand Lodge 
Office.
Wri te  to :  GRAND LODGE OF 
ILLINOIS, IOOF, P.O. Box 248, 
LINCOLN, IL 62656-0248.
Send “In Memoriam” to P.O. Box 248, 
Lincoln, IL 62656-0248.

THE “LIVING LEGACY PROGRAM”
This was the idea of Sovereign Grand Master Wilson D. 

Berkey, who in 1989 noticed many dead trees in the jurisdic-
tion that he was visiting which aroused his concern for global 
tree loss.  He commissioned this worthy project as “The 
Living Legacy Program” of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows.  His untimely passing in March 1990 caused the pro-
gram to become his own “Living Memorial” for his untiring 
work for Odd Fellowship!

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows is a “Family 
Fraternity”. While it was first organized with only men in 
Odd Fellow Lodges in 1819 on the North American Continent 
the Rebekah Branch was organized in 1850 and women were 
admitted to Odd Fellowship.

You too can help, plant a tree on or as close to “Arbor Day” 
during the last week of April, but planting anytime can make a 
difference in our environment.

Make contacts in your communities of potential recipients 
of the trees such as the libraries, schools, churches, retire-
ment complexes, playgrounds, parks, cemeteries, etc.... You 
will be surprised how easy it is to donate and plant a 
tree!

Remember to notify the local media in your community to 
let them know where and when you will be doing this com-
munity service, whether you are a member of, or a working 
friend of the “Family of Odd Fellowship”. in this endeavor 
remember to request mayors, premiers and governors to 
make proclamations for the “Living Legacy Program” for the 
days that you intend to do the planting. 
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